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Abstract: 
     In this paper random coincidence point results are proved for pair of commuting mapping defined on weakly 
compact separable subset of complete p-normed space. And then , use them to study the random best 
approximation in p-normed space with separablity condition. 
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1. Introduction:  
The well known best approximation theorems have been of importance in nonlinear functional analysis minmax 
theory , game theory ,…els. The calassiced approximation problem can be described as : 
"Let A be a subspace of a normed linear space X  ,x ∈ X ,a best  approximation to x from the elements of A 
would be a vector y ∈ A such that ║x − y║ =dist(x, A)[Singh 1997 ]. 
The early problems of best approximation theory like Ky-Fan’ s theorem and Prolla’s theorem [Singh 
1997]depends on convexity properties which involve introducing a mapping with some hypotheses. These deals 
with Brosowski-Meinardus type [Singh 1997] . 
Fixed point and coincidence point theorems have been used at many places in approximation theory. One of 
them is proving the existence of best approximation. It is well known that random fixed point and ( coincidence ) 
theorems are stochastic generalization of classical fixed point and (coincidence )theorems that are known as 
deterministic results. Initially, the study of random fixed points  into being by the prague  school of probabilistic 
in 1950. In 1955 , Spacek proved firstly, existence of random fixed point for contraction mappings in separable 
complete metric space and then Han’s [1957,1961] gave other results. In 1979 , Itohs extended Spacek’s and 
Hans’s results to multivalued contraction mappings . on the other hand ,Mukherjce [1966] gave a random 
version of schadner’s fixed point theorem in atomic probability measure space and Bharucha-Reid [1972,1976] 
generalized these results in general probability measure spaces. Also Beg and Shanzad [1993,1994]  proved 
some theorems about common fixed points and coincidence points for pair of compatiable random mappings 
which are generalization for commuting random mappings. 
This work was extended by Itoh [1979]  for the existence of coincidence point of commuting random mappings 
defined on separable weakly compact subset of banach space. Recently , some papers about random fixed points 
and random coincidence points have been established such as Jhadd1and Salua2[2014] and Nashine∗[2008]. 
As applications of random fixed point theorems , Itoh[1979] represented a random solutionof a differential 
equation in banach space. And ,Nashine [2010] proved random best approximation result.  
In this paper , we give some results about random coincidence points which extending the previous work by 
Itoh[1979],Xu [1990]   and Shahzad and Laitf[2000]. 
2.Preliminaries 
       We need the following definitions and facts: 
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Let X be a linear space and ║║
p
be a real valued function on X with 0 < p ≤ 1. The pair (X, ║║
p
) is called a p-
normed space if for all x , y in X and scalars  λ :  
i.║x║
p
≥ 0 and ║x║
p













  Every  p-normed space X is a metric space with dp(x, y) = ║x − y║p ,for all x , y in X . If p = 1 ,we have the 
concept of a normed space[Nashine∗(2008)]. For examples of p-normed space see [Nashine 2006]. A p-normed 
space is not necessarily locally convex space .And  the continuous dual X`of p-normed space X need not separate 
the point of X[Nashine∗ 2008]. Throughout this paper X will be complete p-normed space whose dual separates 
the points of X .The following classes are needed 
  2X  is the classes of all subsets of X , 
CB(X) is the classes of all bounded closed subsets of X ,  
CD(X)  is the classes of all nonempty closed subsets of X, 
K(X)     is the classes of all nonempty compact subsets of X , 
 Kw(X)     is the classes of all nonempty weakly compact subsets of X 
A̅     is the closure of a set A  ,  
w−(A) ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅  is the weakly closure of a set A  . 
Now , for any A,B in CB( X) the Hausdorff distance defined by  
Ɗ(A,B)=max{supa∈A ȡ(a, B),supb∈B ȡ(A, b)} 
where ȡ(a, B)= infb∈B {║a − b║p}[Zeidler 1986].Let A be a subset of X for x°  ∈ X, define the set  pA(x°) =
{z ∈ A: ║x − z║
p
= dp(x, A)} ,then an element  z ∈ pA(x°)  is called a best approximation of x°  in 
A [Nashine 2006].  
The space X is said to be opial if for every sequence< xn > in X , xn → x weakly as n → ∞ and x ≠ y     implying 
that    
limn→∞ inf ║xn − x║p ≤ limn→∞ inf ║xn − y║p  , for all y ∈ X [Nashine 2006].The mapping G: A → CB(X)  is 
said to be multivalued demiclosed at y°  if the conditions xn ∈ A, xn → x weakly ,  yn ∈ Gxn  ,yn  → y strongly 
imply The y ∈ Gx   [Shahzad 2005] . A  mapping h:A → X is called affine if  
h(λx + (1 − λ)y) = λhx + (1 − λ)hy   for all x, y ∈ A  and 0 < λ < 1[Shahzad 2004]  .  A mapping G: A →
CB(X) is called h-nonexpansive if Ɗ(Gx, Gy) ≤ d(hx, hy)for any x, y ∈ A where h: A → X  [Shahzad 2004].The 
pair { h, G } is called commuting if hGx = Ghx    for all x ∈ A [Shahzad 2005] .   
A set A is called starshaped if there exists at least one point q∈ A such that kx + (1 − k)q ∈ Afor all x ∈ A and 
0 ≤ k ≤ 1 . In this case q is called the starcenter of A [Nashine 2006]. 
       Now , let the pair (Ω,Σ) be denote to the  measurable space with Σ a sigma algebra of subsets of Ω . 
Definition (2.1)[ Jhadd1 and Salua22014] 
       A multivalued  mapping F: Ω→ CB(X) is called (Σ-) measurable if, for any open subset B of X , F−1(B) =
{ω ∈ Ω: F(ω) ∩ B ≠ ∅} ∈ Σ.   
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Definition (2.2) [ Jhadd1 and Salua22014] 
       A single mapping δ: Ω → X is called a measurable selector of a multivalued measurable mapping  F:Ω→
CB(X) if δ measurable and δ(ω) ∈ F(ω) for each ω ∈ Ω.  
Definition (2.3) [ Jhadd1 and Salua22014] 
       A mapping h: Ω × X → X (or G: Ω × X → CB(X)) is called a random operator if for any x ∈ X, h(. , x) 
(respectively G(. ,x )) is measurable . 
Definition (2.4) [Shahzad and Latif 2000] 
        A measurable mapping δ: Ω → A  is called random fixed point of a random operator h: Ω × X →
X (or G: Ω × X → CB(X) if for every ω ∈ Ω , δ(ω) = h(ω, δ(ω)) (respectively δ(ω) ∈ G(ω, δ(ω)). 
 
Definition (2.5) [ Jhadd1 and Salua22014] 
        A measurable mapping δ: Ω → X is called random coincidence point of a random operator h: Ω × X → X and 
G: Ω × A →  CB(X) if  
h(ω, δ(ω)) ∈ G(ω, δ(ω)) for all ω ∈ Ω . 
Definition (2.6)  [Shahzad 2004] 
       A random operator  h: Ω × A → X is called continuous (weakly continuous) if for each ω ∈ Ω, h(ω, . ) is 
continuous (weakly continuous).  
Definition (2.7) [Shahzad and Latif 2000] 
     A random operator G: Ω × X → CB(X) is said to be demiclosed if for each ω ∈ Ω , G(ω, . ): X → CB(X) is 
demiclosed. 
Definition (2.8) [Shahzad and Latif 2000]  
    A random operator h: Ω × X → X is said to be affine if for each ω ∈ Ω , h(ω, . ): X → X is affine . 
Definition (1.2) 
    Let X be a p-normed  space  ,  A ⊆ X and  and  G: Ω × X → CB(X) be a multivalued random operator we say 
that A has property (P1) if  
i. G : Ω × A → CB(A) 
ii. (1 − kn)q + knG(ω, x) ⊆ A ,  for some q∊ A and a  fixed real sequence < kn > converging to 1 
and for each x ∊ A and for each ω ∊ Ω . 
Definition (1.3) 
    Let X be a p-normed space , A ⊆ X and A has property (P1) with respect to a random operator G: Ω × X →
CB(X), q ∊ A and sequence < kn > .A random mapping h: Ω× X → X is said to be have property (P2) on A with 
property (P1) if  
h(ω , (1 − kn)q + kn G(ω, x))=(1-kn) h(ω, q)+knh(ω, G(ω, x))  
for all x ∊ A and n ∊ N and ω ∊ Ω. 
3.Main results   
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Shahzad and Latif [2000] prove the fixed point theorems for multivalued random mappings . 
 
Theorem (3.1)[ Shahzad and Latif 2000] 
     Let ( X ,d ) be a separable complete metric space, G : Ω× X → CB(X ) a multivalued random operator, and h : 
Ω × X → X  a continuous random operator such that G (ω , X ) ⊂ h(ω, X ) for each ω ∊ Ω .If G  and h commute 
and for all x, y ∊ X and all ω ∊ Ω, we have Ɗ(G(ω, x), (ω, y)) ≤ k d(h(ω, x), h(ω, y)), where k∊(0,1) and H is 
the Hausdorff  metric on CB(X) induced by the metric d, then h and G have a random coincidence point . 
𝐓𝐡𝐞𝐨𝐫𝐞𝐦 (𝟑. 𝟐) 
    Let A be a nonempty separable weakly compact subset of X has property (P1) with respect to G  , h: Ω 
× A → A be a continuous random mapping and G: Ω × A → K(A)  be an h-nonexpansive multivalued random 
mapping with properties (P2)  .  If G and h are commute , (h−G )(ω, . ) is demiclosed at 0 for all ω ∊ Ω and 
h(ω, A) = A ,  h(ω, q) = q for all ω ∈ Ω then h and G have a random coincidence point . 
Proof : 
Since A has property (P1) with respect to G, then for some q ∊ A ,we get 
(1−kn) q+kn G(ω, x)⊆ A , where  lim
n→∞
 kn = 1(0 < kn < 1),for each x ∊ A and for each ω ∊ Ω. 
For each n , define the random mapping  Gn by  
Gn(ω, x) = (1 − kn)q + knG(ω, x) , for all x ∊ A and all ω ∊ Ω . 
We have , Gn: Ω × A → K(A).    
 since G is h-nonexpansive ,then  
Ɗ(Gn(ω, x), Gn(ω, y))=Ɗ[(1 − kn)q + knG(ω, x),(1 − kn)q + 
knG(ω, y)] 
  = (kn)
pƊ(G(ω, x), G(ω, y)) 
 ≤ (kn)
pdp(h(ω, x), h(ω, y)) 
For all x , y ∈ A and all ω ∊ Ω . Therefore each Gn  is a random h-contraction . 
Since G(ω, A) ⊆ A = h(ω, A) 
Then for each n , Gn(ω, A) ⊂ A = h(ω, A) , for all ω ∊ Ω . 
                                                
Since h commute with G, h(ω, q) = q and h has property (P2)  , then 
 Gn(ω, h(ω, x)) = (1 − kn)q + knG(ω, h(ω, x)) 
                              = (1-kn)h(ω, q) + h(ω, G(ω, x)) 
                               = h(ω, (1 − kn)q + knG(ω, x)) 
                                =  h(ω, Gn(ω, x)) 
 For all x ∊ A and all ω ∊ Ω .Hence each Gn commute with h . 
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Since A is separable and  weakly compact ,then the weak topology on A is a metric topology[Dunford 1958 , 
p.434] which implies that A is hausdorff [Körner 2015,p.25] then A is strongly closed , this implies  A is a 
complete metric space [Kreyszing 1978,p30] .Thus all the conditions of Theorem (3.1) are satisfied . 
Therefore there is a measurable mapping δn: Ω → A such that h(ω, δn(ω)) ∊ Gn(ω, δn(ω) for each ω ∊ Ω . 
Now ,for each n define Qn: Ω → kw(A) by Qn(ω) = w − {δi(ω): i ≥ n}̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅. 
Define Q: Ω→ kw(A) by Q(ω) =∩n=1
∞ Qn(ω).  
Since A is complete p-normed space ,then by Theorem (4.1) [Himmelberg 1975]  Q is weakly measurable so Q 
has measurable selector δ [Kuratowski and Ryll 1965] . 
By weak compactness of A , we have that a subsequence {δm(ω)} of {δn(ω)} converges weakly to δ(ω).Also, 
by definition of Gm(ω, xm) , there is a em ∊ G(ω, xm) such that  h(ω, δm(ω)) = (1 − km)q + kmem 
                                          h(ω, δm(ω))   = (1 − km)q + kmem − em + em 
                                  h(ω, δm(ω)) − em = (1 − km)(q − em)    
Therefore ,  
║h(ω, δm(ω) − em)║p = (1 − km)
p║q − em║p → 0 as n→ ∞ . 
Thus,{h(ω, δm(ω) − em}  converges to zero . 
since h(ω, δm(ω)) − em ∊ (h − G)(ω, δM(ω)) − em  and (h − G)(ω, . )  is demiclosed at zero ,therefore 
h(ω, δ(ω)) ∊ G(ω, δ(ω)) . 
Hence h and G have a random coincidence point δ: Ω → A such that for each ω ∊ Ω , 
h(ω, δ(ω)) ∊ G(ω, δ(ω)).∎ 
corollary (3.3): 
       Suppose that A,G,h and q satisfy all the hypotheses of Theorem (1.5).If h is weakly continuous and X 
satisfies opial,s condition ,then h and G have a random coincidence point . 
       Proof : 
By lemma (3.2)[Bano , Khan and Latif 2003] , the weak continuty and opial,s  coindition implies that 
demiclosness of  (h-G) . 
So ,by Theorem (1.5) the proof is complete . ∎ 
 
Corollary (3.4): 
       Let A be a nonempty separable weakly compact subset of X which is starshaped with respect to  ∈ A , h: Ω 
× A → A  be a continuous affine random operator and G: Ω × A → K(A)  be an h-nonexpansive multivalued 
random mapping .  If G and h are commute , (h−G )(ω, . ) is demiclosed at 0 for all ω ∊ Ω and h(ω, A) = A ,  
h(ω, q) = q for all ω ∈ Ω then h and G have a random coincidence point . 
 
Corollary (3.5): 
        Suppose that A,h,G and q satisfy all the hypotheses of corollary (1.8). If h is weakly continuous and X 
satisfies opial,s condition , then h and G have a random coincidence point . 
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       Suppose that A,h,G and q satisfy all the hypotheses of Theorem (1.5). 
If for each ω ∊ Ω , h(ω, x) ∊ G(ω, x) implies the existence of   lim
n→∞
hn(ω, x) , then h and G have a common 
random fixed point .  
Proof 
By Theorem (1.5) there is measurable mapping δ: Ω → A  such that h(ω, δ(ω)) ∊ G(ω, δ(ω)) for each ω ∊ Ω. 
Now 
hn(ω, δ(ω)) = hn−1(ω, h(ω, δ(ω)) ∊ hn−1(ω, G(ω, δ(ω)) = G(ω, hn−1(ω, δ(ω))     for each ω ∊ Ω  .Letting 
n→ ∞,we obtain δ(ω) ∊ G(ω, δ(ω)), where δ(ω) = limn→∞ h
n (ω, δ(ω)). Clearly δ(ω) = h(ω, δ(ω)) for each 
∊ Ω . Hence ,for any ω ∊ Ω, 
δ(ω) = h(ω, δ(ω)) ∊  G(ω, δ(ω) .∎ 
Remark (3.7) 
        If h = I (identity random mapping ) in Theorem (1.5) ,Theorem (1.6) ,Corollary (1.7) and corollary (1.8) 
then G has a random fixed point . 
Theorem (3.8) 
        Let X be a complete p-normed space .Let h: Ω× X → X be a weakly continuous random mapping , and let 
G: Ω× X → k(X) be an h-nonexpansive multivalued random mapping commute with h, such that G(ω, x°) = {x°} 
for some x° ∊ X and for each ω ∊ Ω. Let A be a nonempty G(ω, . )-invariant subset of X and x° = h(ω, x°) ∊
G(ω, x°) for each ω ∊ Ω. Assume that pA(x°) is nonempty separable weakly compact and has property (P1) with 
respect to G and h(ω, q) = q for each ω ∊ Ω. Further assume that  h(ω, . ) is strongly continuous mapping for 
each 
ω ∊ Ω and has property (C) on pA(x°) with h(ω, pA(x°)) = pA(x°) for each ω ∊ Ω. If ( h-G )(ω, . ) is demiclosed 
on pA(x°) ,then there exists measurable map δ: Ω → pA(x°) such that for each ω ∊ Ω ,h(ω, δ(ω)) ∊ G(ω, δ(ω)). 
Proof 
Let pA(x°) = M 
Since M  has property (P1) with respect to G, then  
(1-kn)q+kn G(ω, x)⊆ M for some q∊M , lim kn = 1(0 < kn < 1),for each x ∊ M and for each ω ∊ Ω. 
For each n , defined the random operator Gn by  
Gn(ω, x) =(1-kn)q + knG(ω, x) ,for all x ∊ M and all ω ∊ Ω . 
Hence , Gn: Ω × M → K(M). since h is G-nonexpansive ,then  
Ɗ(Gn(ω, x), Gn(ω, y))=Ɗ((1 − kn)q + knG(ω, x), (1 − kn)q + knG(ω, Y)) 
                         = (kn)
pƊ(G(ω, x), G(ω, y)) 
                                                   ≤(kn)
pdp(h(ω, x), h(ω, y)) 
For each x, y ∊ M and each ω ∊ Ω . 
Therefore each   Gn  is a random h-contraction , and for each n ,Gn(ω, M) ⊂ M = h(ω, M). 
Since h commute with G, h(ω, q) = q  for each ω ∊  Ω and h has property (C),then   
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Gn(ω, h(ω, x)) = (1 − kn)q + knG(ω, h(ω, x)) 
                          =(1-kn)h(ω, q) + h(ω, G(ω, x)) 
                          =h(ω, (1 − kn)q + knG(ω, x)) 
                          =h(ω, Gn(ω, x)) 
                           
 For all x ∊ M and all ω ∊ Ω .Hence each Gn commute with h . 
Since M  is separable and  weakly compact , then the weak topology on M is a metric topology[Dunford 
1958,p.434] which implies that M is hausdorff [Körner 2015,p.25] then M is strongly closed , this implies  M is 
a complete metric space [Kreyszing 1978,,p30] .Thus all the conditions of Theorem (3.1) are satisfied . 
 
Therefore there is a measurable map δn: Ω → M such that h(ω, δn(ω)) ∊ Gn(ω, δn(ω) for each ω ∊ Ω . 
For each n define Qn: Ω → wk(M) by Qn(ω) = w − cl{δi(ω): i ≥ n} , 
define Q: Ω→ wk(M) by Q(ω) =∩n=1
∞ Qn(ω). 
Since the weakly  topology on M is metric topology, then Q is  weak measurable and has measurable selector 
δ.since M is weakly compact , then there is a subsequence {δm(ω)} of {δn(ω)} converges weakly to δ(ω).also 
by definition of Gm(ω, xm) , there is a em ∊ G(ω, xm) such that  h(ω, δm(ω))=(1 − km)q + kmem 
                                  =(1 − km)q + kmem − em + em 
h(ω, δm(ω)) − em = (1 − km)(q − em)     
we get ║h(ω, δm(ω) − em)║p = (1 − km)
p║q − em║p → 0 as n→ ∞ . 
Thus, {h(ω, δm(ω) − em}  converges to zero .since 
 h(ω, δm(ω)) − em ∊ (h − G)(ω, δM(ω)) − em and (h − G)(ω, . ) is demiclosed at zero ,therefore h(ω, δ(ω)) ∊
G(ω, δ(ω)) . 
Hence h and G have a random coincidence point δ: Ω → M such that for each ω ∊ Ω , 
h(ω, δ(ω)) ∊ G(ω, δ(ω))∎ 
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